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The Acadian. —The Lack of Leadership.

The Montreal Pte^ncialJTimes find» 
In Canada a lack of leadership to en 
courage
abonld come from Ottawa, either di
rectly or through the agency of a 
national organization. We read oi 
the thrift campslgn In Great Brit- 
ian:—

'The latest British papers to hand 
convey the news that the National 
War Savings Committee has resolved 
to appeal to all citizens to observe the 
week beginning on July 16th as a
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HOT WEATHER GOODS.
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A HOUSE VNOLThat leadership
The Busy East for June. Wecaa deliver nice rich Cream every morning. Let have, you ! MANAGES.
The Busy East for June, la devot

ed particularly to the interests of the 
Annapolis Valley, in Nova Scotia. 
Full information from every point of 
view, industrial, commercial and
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SUGAR:

Next
Monday and Tuesday

Best Sugar. $8.60 per. 100 lbs.

Fruit Jars, all sizes, from 75c. per. dozen up.
Mirscenic, appears in the eighty-eight 

pages of this issue. In a general way 
the first few articles deal with the 
setting and conditions of life in the 
Annapolis Valley and bint at the J,a“°nal *“ savl»« Th= °b-
pitenttal possibilités of this country. i”‘ la to fix the attention of the pco- 
•No»a Scotia, the Beantllnl Summer Plc ln a "V "P“lal and dafinlt= ”•? 
Land,' The Importance' ol Good the supreme needs oi the nation In 
Hotels and ol the Tourist TtafBc,' the present criai . and on the fact that 
■The First Utter Writting Week In these need, cannot be met unie» the 
Nova Scotia,’ and an article on the

/When you are reminded that you will need Cool Clothes, remember 
this is the place to buy.

Mrs.
street

STRAWBERRIES: Ret
Metro Presents Thin Underwear, Porous Knit 

Vests, Drawers and Combina
tions, for Women, Misses and 
Childern.

Get our price by the crate. Now is the time to do your preset in the 
SundMadam PetrovoFISH: Salmon, Halibut. Cod, Haddoct, Mackerel, Finnan Haddfes 

MEATS: Veal, Lamb, Beef. Mutton, Sausages, Ilams and Bacon
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civilian population back up the navy 
and the army by providing an 
adequate supply of munitions and 
everyth inf else they need for the war. 
Lord mayors, mayors, chairmen of 
urban district councils,the clergy and 
ministers of all denominations, and 
other leaders of public life are being 
invited to support this special effort 
of the national committee, and every 
citizen is to be asked, it possible, to 
purchase 15s. 6d War eavinga cer
tificates, or to join a War Saving 
Association. The fact that anyone, 
irrespective of income, may now 
purchase 15s. 6d War Savings Cer
tificates (on which no incomr.tax is 
payable) pod bold any number np to 
500, opens the way to this appeal. 
Churches, school teachers, employers 
of labor, woiks managers, trade 
unions, friendly societies, clubs, and 
every other group ol ten or more 
people who are already working to
gether for other objects will be t/fg- 
ed, at the aime time, to form war 
saving associations. '

Contrasting this with the situation 
in Canada, the Financial Times

“The Soul Market.” AFPlj
Mrs

Federate Boards ol Trade of Western 
Nova Scotia, by H. G. Harris, of 
Kentville, ar- all ol general Interest, 
and some of them of more particular 
appeal to the business man both in 
the Annapolis Valley and elsewhere. 
Following these, Professor W. Saxby 
Blair, of the Government Experi
mental Station at Kentville, con
tributes an authoritative article on 
•The Possibilities of Sheep Raising in 
Nova Scot is, ' which is /off owed by 
a sketch of Iht Brrwi-k Fruit Com
pany, an association of Apple Grow
ers in the Annapollb Valley who have 
applied the principle of co-operation 
to the marketing of their fruit 
Short descriptions then follow, of the 
main towns through the Valley, with 
particular attention paid to their 
commercial activities and their possi
ble development. Beginning at Dig- 
by, this series of deteriptions traces 
through the Valley to Annapolis 
Royal, Bridgetown, Middleton, Ber 
wick, Kentville, Wollville, Hants" 
port, and Windsor, concluding with a 
sketch of St. John, the American 
Gateway to the Tourists’ Land of 
Promise. This number of The Busy 
East is profusely Illustrated with 
scenic views throughout the beauti
ful Annapolis Valley and contains in 
addition, splendid reproductions of 
two paintings by the famous Can 
adian Artist, John Hammond, R. C. 
A. It is a magazine which should be 
io the bands, not only of every busi 
ness man and loyal citizen of the 
Maritime Provinces, but of all Intend
ing tourists and prospective settlers, 
forming as it does a permanent guide 
to one of the most beautiful and pro
ductive sections of Nova Scotia.

From 15c. to $1.00 each.R. E. HARRIS & SON ès A
Phone 10 -11. Phone 116.

We sell the ‘Peerless’ make at 
old prices.

Cotton, Balhriggan and SilkJBese from 15c., 
to $1.00 pair. Colors: Black, Tan, White, Pink 
and Blue.

Men’s Hose in Black and Fancy Shades 
from 15c. up.

New lot of Jap Silk Waists at $1.25 each.
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ed immediacy upon issuance from voluntarily returned to the Fronts 
the body, a d any article soiled by November he was given a lieateoj 
such dtsrbaiges should also be dis. cy with the Royal Engineers a| 
infected at once It is of special im. honor for. "service» 'SglL rende»* 
ponance iba- the b-let's of those in and bas been attaché!toTïïé "cr" 
attendance upon the patient be m*et regiment of England, the Bl®c/ 
carefully cleansed alter rendering the* Watch. In March be received è WCr 
patient any service. The dishes us- °od *r.*r and is now First Hieuten«nt

,hou,i rr-ly r/asbed, better sterilized, and re I am needed and here I shall stay " 
served for hi uee alone.

It is generally thought that the in
fection is disseminated especially by )
•carrieis —people who, although not 
themselves ill, have been in contact 1 
with patienta or their discharges and 1 
harbour the germs in their throats I 
Those who have had the disease, 1 
even in the abortive form, may a!s~ ■ 
be carriers for some time after 
valescence ha., set in

It is difficult to identity carriers, 
but all who may have come into con 
tact with patients suffering from the 
disease, or who may themselves have 
had it, should regard themselves as 
possible carriers and ask the advice of I 
a physician ss to bow they may 
der themselves non.infective 

Every patient suffering from the 
disease ihoul 1, of course, be strictly [ 
isolated, and every case ol the disease 
should he immediately ri ported (as 
nqulied t y lh*- Public Health Act) to ^ 
the appiopiiate Medical Health Offic- ' 
cr. If 1 nergtiic rm-Hsures aie adopted 
immédiat) ly upon the appearance of a 
case, the com u-inity may be saved a 
disasiious epidi
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Remember ! J. D. CHAMBERSWe are agent for the Standard BICYCLES

“Cleveland”
“Brantford”

“Perfect”

’The difference between this effec
tive British system and our own hap
hazard, spasmodic and short-armed 
method of encoura ging thrift, lies in 
the fact that the British have learnt 
the necessity and value of employing 
existing organizations. There is not 
a Y. M. C. A. branch, a young peo 
pie’s society ol any church,a debating 
club, an athletic emb, or a trade un
ion in this country which could not 
profitably be enlisted to do yeoman 
service in a thrift campaign—not 
merely for the immediate saving of a 
substantial sum of money, but also 
for the inculcation ol a peimanent 
habit of more careful living—if only 
the lead were given by the proptr 
authorities. Yet absolutely nothing 
is being done, and the second Dom 
estic War Loan, which is already 
coming into sight, will like the 
first, be drawn almo«t entirely from 
the already accumulated savings ol
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Ripe Cherries -*So

and “Indian”
“INDIAN” AND “EXCELSIOR”

MOTORCYCLES.
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add a new charm to correspondence. Nothing pleases better 
than a well dressed letter.

If you have a "fad" for any certain color or tint we 
furnish the papers to atilt you.

We are showing a nice line of Ixixpl writing paperu and 
prices are very reasonable.

Mr.
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iCall and get catalogues and prices. I

A. V. Rand, Wollville.
make delicious and 
economical preserves
Order LANTIC SUGAR by 
pame iq original puckagi 1

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

PRESERVING I.ABF.IS FREE—Bead red
ball trade.mark for book of 54 printed 
jpitumad label* lo

! The
ACADIA PHARAfiCYa Mission

Hall th! 
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Our Native Birds.
There is no fact more readily 

accepted by reasonable people, when 
brought to their notice, than that onr 
native song birds should be protected. 
Still there is a large number ol reason
ably intelligent people who hardly

Again Wounded.
PlIONK 41. H. K. Galkin, Prop,BARBERIES GROCERYMis. Rachel D-VVolle Archibald 

received a cable on Monday of this 
week that her son. Lieut Leon Arch
ibald, has been admitted to hospital, 
suffering from shell shock and slight- 

people. instead ol being ...ed '/ »»»“d«d_Tbi« Is the eeeond time

penditore which still goes on in Can
ada is either sending money put ol 
the country, or keep'ng men at woik 
In the training for or carrying 
military operations against the com, 
mon enemy. ’

I
Choice Fondly Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables I

XXX OHOOOLATBe,
end Baeon. thrift1. Premium Brnlut, end other tending blende.

35c. to (ioc. per lb. Morae'a .nd Beuld'.—Orange 
Pekoe, Red Ro«e, Saluda, gueen blend and oilier leader».

Colleen 40c. & 45c.' per lib. Red Row, Cbaw a Sanborn'a.

Satisfaction Guaranteed t
1,1 wt'klu. 'piality and aervlce. Prices moderate. All ordera prompt-

> hi led and delivered. Phone No. 5.

The first quality in a good 
photograph—“LIKENESS.”

Your friends can buy any
thing you, can give them,, 
except your photograph.

Yon, 
put lu t 
Illaley .
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\*maMy « stwfSe speck* 
«**1* perhaps our old friend, Robin.' 
Now there is scarcely any eobject 
more faeioating than the ntndy oi onr 
native bfrda. One not acquainted in 
featberland could scarcely believe that 
on a bright summer morn It would be 
easy, all within a few minutes, to 
distinguish by sight or note at least 
a dozen different species of garden 
birds. This is especially true around 
our home where stray cats and En
glish sparrows are now rare visitors 
Moat of us are lovers of music; so 
why not have it around

The

Patriotic
Songs

Berwick 
be open 
year du 
Aug. ii 
week 01

O. Tayl 
Mie. W

I
•tu] music by the world’s great 
bands arc reproduced for you 
with 6 brilliant vividness and 
richness of tone that you will 
find nowhere but ln Columbia 
Records. You are cordially In
vited to hear the following re
cords, free, at any dealer ip

vInfantile Paralysis, Cdson Graham Wolfville.m PHONE 70 it< lulled by (he Department of the fit Ml, 
Health, Move Seul la)

Acute anterior poliomyelitis, com
monly ceiled infantile paralyse be. 
cause it usually affects young child
ren. is at present ep demie in ex. 
ceptiooally virulent form in the city 
of .lew York and has caused 
deaths. In as much as there is a possi
bility that the epidemic may spread it 
is thought wise to issue this bulletin.

The disease ia not unknown in 
Nova Scotia, an occasional case be
ing reported from widely separated 
localities. With us. it is 
moo in the rural districts than in the

3MB WHY NOT I For I 
dyke at 
R. It. K 
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tie Hill,

sweet and free unmarred by the dis
cordant chatter of unwelcome aliens. 

But there Is another side to the

:
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HUTCHINSON’S
S Livery and Automobile Service
$ WOLFVILLE. N. S.

Haw a nice up-to date Electrolier in your home and enjoy modern 
•K'Hmg, and avoid eye-strain? I have a nice Hue of the above fixture* 

hand at moderate prices.COLUMBIA 1mquestion the pocket side.
I -wild to protect my feath- 

slliew around our home; and 
taiene wae

I have
Double-Disc

RECORDS k"r™!.l-agrB.«.ri«ï<!famoU5 "Everready MSW and
a largg showing 

tmr woritM and green apple 
“ * w-herd they seem to 

w.fhoot foing much 
1U*'W' : 1*T,e >eed no poison.

Herbert Stuart-R2300-85*.
‘‘We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall*»
‘ Good Luck to the Boys of the Allie#*» 

Scots Guards—P. 31 -85c.

Electric Wiring & Repairing.
Teams or Autos always ready fur a drive through the 

HEMSKvangellne Land.
Teams at all trains and boa ta. 

foldings carefully attended to by Auto or team. 
Give us » call. Telephone 68.

more tom. tente Cordial March (Douglas) 
March (Richards) Æ

Latimar and Howe -P. 19—Baritone—85*»
The Veteran's Song 
The Old Brigade

Scots Guards- P. 14—85c.

I. C. MITCHELL, ■
OFFICE AND STORE; MAIN STREET.

T. T. Co. Bld'g.

**• same. U It 
•j*rjs ***,!* vs yoe#i«t the hirdez You . cities or towns. WOLFVILLE

sn-w -Uey î* He pMoOêd 
Sin* om* : *om, eidkfrwwvet 'a

:. i ft due to one of the tiniest of 
t mx.rv/fgar.isms, an ( Foriorganism so

i-i* etw*se« sit tr/sy l small that it can be detected only 
*** wt i'*Vi** tfuenomo aaumf. | »'»« m*##ed m groups in the field 
ew w •: I»v* vent v R*s «<It» ■ICYBRRBp* The germ loses it* 
"*** iar*«g * i rireksce very qsiekly when exposed
**** ^ * ykw, ' to the ait. and tbit is doublleas one
•u; ruentitg: *we*r a 1 a-arj-«ef imsf, V Ike resvai why the disease is no 
wt fin* Tons premtma ia prevalent than it is. Some
*oe * '.ommiie rwn fiw bays who j 'strains’ of the organism sppesr to 
**99 Out savage tsettnet to rofc birds’ ! be mere active in causing the disease 
******** #•>«« bird*. I most here 
say that Mr awr matter. Mr. Percy 
Rfows, laaa doe* great work for the

to John iT. E. HUTCHINSON, - Proprietor.
*o»e»ee*e»ee—neeeeeeeee»

Phone 168.
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Even If War I»On j
You Must Have Clothes jjj

And we are well prepared ft
to serve you in this line. ÿ

Our work in
MEN’S CLOTHING OP ALL KINDS fi
Is winning us a reputation. We 8 
use the beet materials, employ the S 
best workmanship and our styles 8 
ore always right. __ S

ien, late of Wolfville, in the 
>ty of Kin^s Merchant, decea*. 
ire requested to render the same 
attested, within one year from * 
ate hereof; and all persons in
ti to the said estate are hereby 
ited to make immediate pay-

life in V 
popularLUMBIA Business As- Usuel ithan others. It is thought tbst the 

'•train' responsible lor the present 
epidemic in New York may have 
been brought by immigrants from 
southern Europe.
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- W. Mumro, Executor. 
May 8th 1916. A. E. Regan, Wolfville Sept. 13th to 21st

owers MILK & CREAM. Entries close-in all classes AugustL Repaired, Adjusted. 
Guaranteed. 31st.On and alter April iat. I will DE

LIVER milk and cream at the follow
ing prices, viz:—& Harvey Co.,Novo Scotia Bor Prize List, and any information, write
Milk per quart (in bottles)at .07 eta. 
Milk per pint (In bottles) et .04 •• 
Milk per quart (in cans) at .c6J4" 
Cream per " (in bottles) at .a8 •• 
Cream per pint (in bottles) st .15 •« 
Cream, half pint (in bottlee) et.08 “ 

Customers wishing milk in cans 
will be required to supply cens at 

•their own expense and wash and ster- 
llize same themselves. I will 
metal name-plate to cans free of 
charge. Yours truly,

J- O. Sherwogd.
Wolfville, Mutch 34 h, 1916

SSFEE Technical College M. McF. Hall,tment.
Manager awl Secretary

HALIFAX
darreutaaéemte Course in Dressmaking.

AW KSwwef,-, style*.
its Ike XwaHarli.n Home

Residence—lower flat, 
upancy after Nov. 1.

I monthly. Enquire 
RAWL8Y, Esq.

attach

—and the modest 

it* th* most approved way and teach L'tdORTCR
kuctloner for 

He and

The large»! dealer» la Improved 
Farm Propertiea In Canada. Tha Sea farm ol 111. VaeZoar. 

ttreaty eight acre, of Had, enta 
tweety
battel, apple., and. yonag oreba.d 
iaat commencing to bear. Elo„« f.

FOR SALE I' («day lo Halifax, M. S., Canada.
bay, ylalda Acod.L S.
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pal Those Intereatcd in bnildhtg lot* 
at the west end, would do well to’nfo S"

”H r' “”g' GM0"
to

Ory J.C, Johnson, aa he ia 
sale the only avail-HEnow
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